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4390 - snom D335

from 134,08 EUR
Item no.: 386365

shipping weight: 1.20 kg
Manufacturer: Yealink

Product Description
Functionality paired with a proximity sensorThe Snom D335is the little brother of the Snom D385, our flagship of the D3xx series. It has a high-resolution TFT colour display which is
surrounded by 8 physical, freely programmable function keys. Thanks to the integrated DSP processor, it also offers the familiar HD sound for phone calls.However, the real
highlight of the device is the integrated smart proximity sensor, which can be used to control the phone's user interface. When the user's hand approaches the display or the phone's
function keys, the display switches automatically and shows all relevant information about the key assignment. This allows even more information to be shown on the display without
compromising clarity.The Snom D335 offers many other functions. An integrated Gigabit switch with Power over Ethernet (PoE) functionality*, a USB port to connect various
additional devices (Snom USB stick or the Snom D3 ) and much more.*The network input (labelled NET) can be connected via PoE. Power can be supplied to the phone via the
connected network cable.Sensor-supported user interfaceAs soon as the user's hand approaches the display or the function keys, the display switches automatically and shows all
relevant information on the key assignment. If the hand moves away again, the display switches back to normal display mode after the set time.High-resolution 2.7" TFT colour
displayThe high-resolution display offers excellent presentation and visibility in all lighting conditions.Smart labels provide an overviewSmart labels are a new and intelligent way of
labelling function keys that ensure perfect legibility even on phones with smaller display sizes.Features- High-resolution 2.7" TFT display- Sensor-supported user interface- 32 freely
programmable function keys (8 physical)- USB port- Headset can be connected
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